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Senate studies quarter system switch
B Y S H A R Y N S E A R S
StaH Writar
Cal Poly students may one day find 
the trauma of registration occturing on­
ly twice a year.
Jim Simmons, representative o f a 
committee formed to investigate the 
pros and cons of the semester system 
versus the quarter system, addressed
the Academic Senate Tuesday on his fln- 
dings to date.
The Academic Senate is considering a 
recommendation to adopt a semester 
system at Cal Poly.
The greatest advantage o f a 15-week 
semester as opposed to a 10-week 
quarter would be that subjects could be 
studied more time indepth, Simmons
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Journalism major Katy Graves shows off some of her uncle’s famous con­
fections. She admits addiction to pina colada flavored Jelly Bellies, and 
claims Reagan’s weakness is coconut.
mFamily satisfies sweet tooth
B Y  S T E P H A N IE  W IN N
S U H  Wrtter
Being the niece of "M r. Jelly Belly” 
has been a tasty experience for Cal Poly 
journalism major Katy Graves.
Herman Rowland, Graves' uncle, is 
known to many candy lovers as king of 
the gourmet jelly beans which have 
grown immensely popular since media 
coverage of President Reagan's jelly 
bean habit.
Graves said her family has been sup­
plying Jelly Bellies to the president 
since his days as governor of California.
"A s  a child, I can remember the 
magical feeling I had while running my 
fingers through mounds o f jelly beans at 
my uncle's factory," said Graves.
While working at the factory this 
summer. Graves adm itted she 
developed a weakness for the tiny, color­
ful jelly beans which come in 36 dif­
ferent ^ vo rs .
"They can becoBse quite addicting," 
admitted Onivea, "eepecially the pina 
colada flavored ones; they're just like 
the real thing.”
Other Jelly Brily flavors include 
tangerine,, watarmalon.. cotton candy..
mai tai. and chocolate pudding. Graves 
said the variety of flavors increase when 
combined with one another.
"Tw o chocolates combined with two 
peanut butter Jelly BeUies produces a 
likeness to a Reese's Peanut Butter Cup 
that you wouldn't believe,' said the 20- 
year-old junior.
Graves said she performed a variety 
o f jobs while employed at her uncle's 
factory located in Oakland. Along with 
packing eight ounce bags of Jelly Bellies 
' into boxes, she said she also took care of 
many of the Jelly Bell^ orders.
“ Organuing the orders and dealing 
with people who couldn't understand 
the often one-year-long wait for Jelly 
Belly orders was the most diffictilt and 
nerve-wrecking aspect of my job,”  she 
said.
While working in the shipping and 
receiving department o f the plant. 
Graves said she remembers finding 
orders often stacked to the ceiling.
The candy factory, built in IM S by 
Graves’ great-grandfatfaer stiH uses 
some of the original machinery, built by 
her grandfather, in its candy making 
process., ----- ----- P to M *M «| M ga g  ,
said. Less time would be spent on 
testing and more time could be devoted 
to actual instruction, he added.
Simmons said the semester system 
would be less pressured and students 
could pursue a deeper, more thorough 
coverage o f course material.
In an open discussion, one faculty 
member pointed out that, as the quarter 
system stands now, "many classes are 
just 15-week course outlines crammed 
into 10 weeks."
Another faculty member was concern­
ed that a conversion to a semester 
system might put further strain on the 
already tight lab facilities.
"W e haven’t foreseen any adverse af­
fects on lab use,”  replied Simmons, who 
was jotting down his colleagues’ sugges­
tion and concerns to be taken up by the 
committee.
Costa not assessed
The cost effectiveness of a conversion 
to semesters has not yet been fully 
assessed by the committee, but Sim­
mons said the committee would recom­
mend that any dollars saved be chaimel- 
ed into the campus for improved in­
struction.
The conversion "would align us with
most other schools." Sinunons said.
Beginning the summer vacation in 
May rather than June might give 
students better access to sununer jobs, 
according to Simmons.
Some faculty members asserted that, 
while the semester system may have its 
merits, there may be no compelling 
reason for Cal Poly to make the switch.
Simmons agreed that further research 
must be conducted before it could be 
determined whether the benefits 
outweigh the costs, and the committee 
will welcome student input on the sub­
ject.
The committee plans to meet weekly, 
but the time and place have not been 
decided.
Regardless of the system used, each 
university is required a minimum of 145 
instructional days a year, Simmons 
said. Budget allocations from the state 
are derived frdm a different budgeting 
formula than that used for semester 
schools.
Simmons speculated that money 
might be saved on the semester system 
because the administration would have 
to process the registration one less time 
per year.
Prof claims Argentina regrets Falkland dispute
BY K A TH LE E N  HORIZON
S«a«f WtMw
The Argentine government is having 
second thoughts about its invasion of 
the Falkland Islands, due to sanctions 
brought against it by European nations, 
a Cal Poly political science professor 
said.
The Argentines were amazed the 
British showed su<^ an opposition to 
the takeover, said Reginald Gooden. 
The takeover was a desperate act on the 
part of President Leopoldo Galtieri’s 
government, prompted by a shaky 
domestic political situation, to divert 
the attention of the Argentines away 
from internal troubles and toward inter­
national affairs, he said.
The problem was that the Argentines 
misjudged the international reaction to 
the April 2 invasion. The main suppliers 
of the European Economic Community 
have already imposed unexpected trade 
sanctions on Argentina, Gooden said, 
possibly prompting the Argentines to 
look for help from the Soviet Union.
According to Gooden, the Argentines 
supplied grain—mostly com —to the 
Soviet Union during the U S. grain em­
bargo. As the leading trade partner of 
Argentina, the Soviet Union buys 75 
percent of its grain exports, and has 
already formed strong economic ties 
there.
Look ing to the U.S.
The Argentines were also looking 
toward the U.S. for added support. 
Those hopes disappeared soon after 
when the U.S. voted against Argentina 
in the United Nations Security Council, 
and called for the withdrawal of Argen­
tina from the Falklands.
In a surprise move, the Soviet Union 
abstained from the vote. However, the 
Tass News Agency later blamed the 
British for the dispute and called for its 
withdrawal from the islands.
In a desperate attempt to avert war, 
the U.S. has acted as a mediator 
between its allies. Gooden said the U.S. 
would like to see a peaceful settlement. 
We cannot afford to become involved 
militarily, he said.
"The U.S. must remain neutral to the 
degree that the Reagan Administration 
needs the support o f the Hmtcher 
government, so it cannot side with 
Argentina. The Reagan administration 
also requires the aid o f Argentina and 
its support in.the perceived U.S. flght
against left-wing subversive groups in 
Latin America,”  said Gooden.
There are three reasons surrounding 
the British decision to go to war over 
the Falklands. according to Gooden. 
The first reason is domestic. The Argen­
tines have precipitated the situation, 
and if the Thatcher government cannot 
get the Argentines to withdraw, then it 
(Thatcher government) could be over­
thrown.
''The U.S....cannot side with 
Argentina., ”  said Gooden, but 
at the same time "needs its 
support...against left-wing 
subversive groups in Latin 
America, ”
The second reason is economic. 
Geologists believe the waters around 
the islands contain rich oil and gas 
deposits, which may total more than the 
reserves of Alaska's Prudhoe Bay. 
However, wells have never be drilled due 
to the hostile environment.
The third reason lies in the fact that 
the residents of the Falklands are 
British citizens and would like to remain 
so. They are seeking the protection sup­
posedly insured by being a British 
deoendencv.
D iplom atic powers
The U.S. is trying to use its 
diplomatic power through Secretary of 
State Alexander Haig to negotiate a 
compromise and avoid war. War would 
be the worst possible alternative at this 
time, said Gooden. A war raises the pro­
bability of bloodshed and o f a British 
defeat, he said.
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Biology Professor Hynes 
suffers from heart attack
Biology Professor Or. Dennis Hynes 
suffered a massive heart attack Tues­
day night shortly after checking into 
San Luis Obispo’s Sierra Vista 
Hospital. Sierra Vista’s nursing super­
visor Penni Daugherty reported 
Wednesday that Hynes was in “ critical 
l^pt stubla”  condition. Hynes has taught 
in the biologttal sciences department 
since I9&7.
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Hearing granted to L A  coroner
'' LOS ANG E LES (A P ) — CoroMr Thonas Nogodii 
1*0 11 the Wedneeday to a (Svfl Sendee Commia- 
aioD hearing on hia S(>day aoqwnaion by the county 
Board of Suparviaora amid reporta the board plana to 
donotehim. \
The hearing, unanimoualy granted by the conunia- 
sion Wedneaday, waa expected to drag out the diaupte 
between Noguchi and auperviaora for «nowrlia
“ W e are very pleaaed that the hearing waa granted,”  
said Noguchi’s attorney, Godfrey laaac. “The iasuee 
must be explored, and they inuat be reeolved...Unfor- 
tunately, I beheve it will be a lengthy bearing.”
No date has been set for it.
This was the second time the S5-year-old 
Noguchi—dubbed the coroner to the stars—has gone 
before the civil service panel to fight for his job.
In 1969, supervisors attempted to fire Noguchi amid 
allegations that he had prayed for a jumbo jet to crash 
so be could enhance his reputation. But the coroner 
denied that, appealed the dismissal to the Civil Service 
Commission and was exonerated after a six-week hear­
ing.
Supervisors did not challenge Noguchi’s request foi* 
the civil service review of the suspension, which began 
March 29.
Newsline
LOS ANG E LES (AP ) — Former White House 
economist Alan Greenspan and a group o f record in­
dustry figures, inchtdiqg musician Quincy Jones, blamed 
home taping Wedneaday for recent dramatic decjmes in 
record sales.
“ We estimate the overall retail dollar losses from home 
taping last year were approximately tl.05 billion,” 
Greenspan told a three-member House Judiciary subcom­
mittee panel chaired by Robert Kastenmeier, D-IU.
Later, under questioning by the panel, Greenspan, 
chairman o f the Council of Economic Advisers under 
President Gerald R. Ford, said data from a number of 
studies “ very strongly suggests that it is home taping 
that is the root'of the troubles of the industry.”
Haig announces plan for peace
W ASH ING TO N (A P ) -  Secretary o f Stote Alexander 
M. Haig Jr. eaid Wednesday Im  has developed new pro­
posals for averting war between Great Britain and Argen­
tina and will carry them to leaders in Buenos Aires on 
Thursday.
Haig spoke to reporters hours after President Reagan 
said the Soviet Union evidently is providing military in­
telligence to Argentina in the FalUand Islands crisis and. 
in blunt twms. told the Kremlin to "butt out.”
Haig called the Falklands dispute "exceptionally dif­
ficult and exceptionally dangerous”  • but eaid he had 
received assurances from the leaders o f both countries 
Wednesday they are prepared to continue to with . 
him toward a peaceful solution.
Haig’s announcement came on the heels of an Argen­
tina coast guard statement that two o f its gunboats had - 
broken the British blockade o f the Falklands and were 
patrolling the shores of the archipelago.
, Haig said a solution “ will require flexibility on both 
sides-not abandonment of prindple-but responsible and 
defensible adjustments.”  The secretary spoke at a 
hastily-arranged apperànce before State Department 
reporters.
Eastern Orthodox 
service
Eastern Orthodox Chris­
tians will hold its Easter 
services at 11:30 p.m. 
Saturday and 1 pm. Sun­
day at the Old Convent 
Chapel in San Luis Obispo. 
For more information or 
for a ride, call 937-6119. 
Social science meeting 
The Social Science 
Students Association will 
meet today at 11 a.m. in 
Science E-28.
Outreach meeting 
Outreach will meet Mon­
day, April 19 at 7 pm . in 
Fischer Science 286. The 
meeting is nuindatory for 
all students who wish to 
volunteer help for the 
Special Olympics, to be 
held April 30 at San Luis 
High School.
Club needs skaters 
'The A ir Conditioning 
Club needs ice skaters to 
perform  during Poly 
Royal. Days and hours are 
flexible. Skaters must have 
their own skates and be 
able to practice either on 
th e  W e d n e s d a y  or 
Thursday prior to Poly 
Royal. For more informa-' 
tion call Doug at 543-1797 
or Dan at 541-6196.
Business scholarships 
School o f Business 
scholarships are available 
now to b«^h entering and 
enrolled students who meet 
the University Scholarship 
Fund’s Scholastic re­
quirements. Applications 
may be picked up in and 
returned to Business 127 
no later than May 1 lor 
consideration.
Poly Notes
Navigators film/rally
The Cal Poly Navigators 
will present Chuck Swin- 
dol’s film M on  than a 
Carpenter on Tuesday, 
A p ^  2d in the Yosemite 
Hall main lobby at 7:30 
p.m. Admission is free.
NRM  Club meeting 
’The Natural Resources 
Club will meet at 11 a.m. 
today in U.U. 220. Bob Lea 
of the State Department of 
Fish and Game will speak 
on “ The White Shark off 
the (Central Coast.’*
PANASONIC
BICYCLES
available
now
com p le te  fa m ily  b icyc les 
from  5 to  15 speed
at
BIC YCLE BILL'S 
445 Higuera SLO  
544-6084
.k ('ti >ki' f'l
Alcohol Fuel Project
The Alcohol Fuel Project 
will meet tonight at '7 in 
Agriculture 227. The pur­
pose Of the meeting will be 
to present the system to 
the public, discuss goals 
for next year and oi- 
courage involvement in the 
{H-oject through senior pro­
jects. ^
Econ Club meeting
The Econonucs Club will 
meet at 11 a.m. today to 
discuss such events as Poly 
Royal, this weekend’s work 
party and the Melodrama 
outing, which has been 
rescheduled for April 29. 
For more information, call 
Anne at 544-6437 or Mary 
at 544-4214.
Farm equipment 
training
AU persons who wish to 
operate Farm Shop equip­
ment are required to at­
tend a safety session this 
Friday ^in Agricultural 
Engineering Shop 6. Those 
pecóle who im h to update 
from last year’s session, 
may attend the session 
from 1:15 to 1:45 pm. New 
operators can attend an in­
itial program from 1:45 to 
3:30 p.m. 'This will be the 
only session this quarter.
Car and dog wash 
SAM is sponsoring a car 
and dog wash on Saturday 
from 11 a.m. to 4 p.m. at 
the Exxon and Chevron 
stations at the comer of 
California and Taft. Cost 
for a car or dog is i l .
Vet Sd meeting 
'The Veterinary Science 
Club will meet at 6:30 
tonight in Agriculture 223 
to discuss Poly Royal, the 
Spring Banquet and 1982- 
83 officers.
Dietetics meeting 
The Dietetics'Chib will 
hold a meeting tonight at 7 
in the Home Economics liv 
ing room. There will be a 
speaker, dominations for 
next yem*8 officers and a 
salad biar proceeding the 
meeting at 6.
Managers needed
The Cal Poly football 
staff needs three responsi 
his people to help as 
managers and film with 
video equipment. For more 
information, call 546-2726 
or stop .by the Mustang 
Football Office in Mustang 
Stadium.
Sign Language Club 
The Sign Language Club 
meets every 'Thursday at 7 
p.m., including tonight 
’The meetings are open to 
everyone—those wishing 
to Infra sign language and 
those wishing to improve 
their s k ^ .
SPRING QUARTER MINI CLASSES ^  
Sponsored by ASI Recreation and Tournaments
CLASS DAYS HOURS LOCATION INSTRUCTOR COST :*
Bicycling Activity F 13 pm befiind mam gym Kim Stanisy $15S/$18NS*
Beg Sign Language T 7-9 pm Su A-4 Nancy Oauterman $15 S /S IB  NS
Aerobe Exercise -  M-F 7-8 am ' Crandall Gym OonruMeysrt St5S7$t8NS
Aerobe Exercise T&Tfi 7 8 pm Crandall Gym Donna Meyers $158/$18 NS
Aerobe Exercise T&Th 7 8 pm Mustang Lounge Karen Hirsch $158/$18 NS
Massage WATh 6 8 pm UU219 Jackie $158/$18 NS
Tap Dance \N 8 9 30 pm Mustang Lounge Lisa Oelpy $15S/$1»NS
.larz Dance TATh 8 9 30 pm Mustang Lounge LisaOelpy $15S/$18NS
Beg /Doubles Volleyball T-W-Th 7 8 am Mam Gym Natalie Vogel $14 S / $16 NS
Swimming * MF 7 8 am Upper Pool Mike Murray $15 S / $18 NS
All classes start week ot April t2 and run seven weeks until May 28,1982 
Tekets on sale m UU Ticket Ottice March 29. 1982 to April 16.1982.
*S Student NS Non student For further Information Call 546-2476 or 543-4126
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Jn a garden whose contertts are constantly changing, Hilgert must spend 
time planting, here nudging the soli up around a new addition.
Flowers by Hilgert :  ^ -K . ■
A m id  b u i l d i n g S ’ p a r a d i s e
Photos land Story by Verh Ahrendes
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Henry H llgert’s garden near Poly Grove seems lor a moment to grow beyond 
his control as he stops to tend it. _
It  was a cool morning and the grass 
was still damp from a recent rainstorm. 
The sun shone brightly.
A  lone hgure slowly moved past the 
variegated coUectioh of blossoms that 
he has been nurturing for almost a year.
Patience and a lot o f care from part- 
time ornamental horticulture student 
Henry Hilgert has transformed what 
was once an old roadbed into a botanical 
paradise that has become a favorite lun­
chtime and studying niche.
Hilgert, 27 years old. has been, spen­
ding a few hours o f his working time 
each week with the Cal Poly Grounds 
,and Operations Department manicur­
ing, trimming, weeding and playing in
own little garden. -----
The garden, which was started after 
last 3rear’s Poly Royal, is located near 
Poly Grove west o f the Business Ad­
ministration and Education and A r­
chitectural buildings, and in front o f 
Plumas, Mariposa and Tehama halls.
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HilgeA started the first section of the 
300-foot long and 10-foot wide garden to 
make use of a lot o f plant materials that 
might have ended up in a compost pile. 
The botany and ornamental horticulture 
departments donated most o f the plants 
that otherwise would have been thrown 
away or would not have been put to any
The garden site originally was an old 
roadbed filled with sand many years 
ago. The garden runs in between a large 
lawn and a hedge of trees. Last year the 
lawn extended all the way to the hedge 
but that was before Hilgert was  ^
unleashed on the area.
“ The area was ideal for a garden,”  
Hilgert said„ “ the combination o f the 
sand and the compost that I added to i i  
makes the aoQ an excellent growing 
medium. And without the hedge as wind 
protection, most o f the plants there 
would not make it.”
The garden was his own idea and labor 
of bve. He developed the garden with 
the idea o f creating a year-round bloom 
in the area.
“The garden is always changing and 
that is probably the best part of it. It is, 
hopefully, or wiU' be a year-round 
bloom,”  he said as he reached down and 
removed a cabbage plant that was 
blooming. “ Plants are blooming just as 
others are going out of bloom or as the 
blooms are dying.”
•'“ There'are a lot of annuals in the 
garden right now which take more time 
to care for and I am just waiting for the 
perennials to get established,”  he said. 
“ I just stuck the cabbages in for or­
namental purposes. The annuals are in 
the garden only as space fillers.”
The perennials that he is trying to get 
established are carnations, chrysan-' 
themums and irises but his current 
pride and joy ia a beautiful blooming 
delphinium. It  is located in the middle o f 
his garden and he has been nursing the
lIMhf Tliwi4ay. Affli 111 iM t ________Outdoors
Biker shuns stereotype in cross-nation journey
BY JEANETTE VAN BERKEL
MaMWfMw
It i« impoMS)!» to fit Kevin Wagoner into a niche. 
He ia not a travel tanatic, nrar ia he a Ncycling puciat. 
He ia not a nature anthuaiaat or into photography.
In fact, he ie not any of the things which usually 
spur a person to ride across America-on a bicycle in this 
heat of September. He is merely a 19-year-old 
agricuhure buainess major who decidod he needed a 
vacation.
“ I didn’t really achieve ansrthing.”  he said, refusing 
to take credit for hie 37-day hike to Waahington D.C. 
“ I went on a vacation on a bike because I didn’t have a 
car.”
The trip was a last-minute idea. “ I didn’t really plan 
it,”  said Wagoner, reflecting. ” I bought a bike and two 
weeks later I left.”
When be pedaled Out from San Luis Obispo 
September 7, was aloné and without an itinerary. “ I
just figured I ’d ride sdiarever I wanted to,” he said. 
Going solo, he remebered,'concerned his parents. “ But 
how could I be by myself? There’s 280 million people 
out there.”
He admitted the first few nights of ■!—p*«g outside 
were a little imeettlfaig. “But I took the attitude of 
‘What’s the worst posdMe thing that could happen to 
me?’ and then I was OK,” he said.
Wagoner said he would stop for the night whenever, 
he was tired of riding, sdiich was usually after eight 
hours of pedaling.
" I  slept in snotty buildings, in churches, in fire sta­
tions, and even in parks,” he sidd. On several occasions 
he was able to sleep in luxury when he was “ taken in” 
by relativee or peoj^ he had met along the way.
As for determining his travel route, Wagoner said he 
would buy a map of a particular area, “when I got 
then.”  He said he tried as much as possible to parallel 
the major freeways, but wound iq> asking a lot of peo­
ple for directions.
" I  found that you can tell a lot about a person by the 
directions he givee,“  be said, giving an example.
“ Like, if they teQ you to go a certain way, even 
though it’s out of the way, in order to avoid hUls, you 
know thqr’re really saving you some trouble.”
Wagoner said he wasn’t reafiy concerned with seeing 
the country. “H iat wasn’t the main purpose of the 
trip,” he said, adding that the only thfrig he went out 
ot his way tw see was the Grand Canjron. “ I was mostly 
interested in the people—they’re who I think really 
made the trip.”
He said ha felt more interested in “ talking with the 
guy on the comer ” than he was in seeing the sights.
Wagoner recalled the day he rods into an area in the 
Appi^Khian mountains on the first day of s(|nirrel
“There were a bunch of hiHbillies driving iour-by’s 
with guns in the back, I couldn’t baUeve actually Uvfrig 
hks they did.” He aaid the people thare weren’t friend­
ly and aeemed ahnoot to “ have no real purpoae in Ufa.”
“ Birt than I had to reaUae that I eras dealing with 
my own preconceived notions,”  he said. “Just because 
people CaO themselves Americana doesn’t mean they 
are afl going to be the same.”
Ha sidd be could aee Uw diffarence ia vahMo in people 
bom “ section to section” of the country. “ People real­
ly think (Uffarantly about time and monsy in diffarent 
areas of America,” he said.
Moat of the people Wagonar cams acroao in his trek 
wwe “nice ai^ raa^  halpful.”  He did have the oppor­
tunity to meet up with one man twice. ’Their first 
meeting was atop the Continental Divide at a 
rsetanrant. Wagoner said the man was “ friendly and 
intsreeted in my trip, and he and his wife told me to 
look them up somathne.” [
Wagoner did look op the man when be go to Moline, 
Illinois. “ It was the place of my only accident,” said 
Wagoner, recalling “ sriping out”  on raflroed tracks.
lOäSf—mTMto
The man turned out to be a doctor. “ I couldn’t believe 
the coincidence....the only guy I know in the whole 
town and he’s the one who got to scrape the gravel out 
Of me,” said Wagonar, shaldng his head. “ Is that hick, 
or srhat?”
“Mjrparants were sure that I ’d be hit by a ipsfiiling 
diesel,”  he aaid, “but the closest I came to that was in 
Port Wayne, Indiana, when a guy threw a Inilf of a Big 
Mac out of the srindow of hie car.” Wagonar aaid he 
thinks the tossed burger, which missed him, wasn’t 
“done in spite. I think the guy probably hated Big 
Maes.”
Wagoner’s own eating habits were sated by quarts 
of chocidate milk and packages of vanilla sandwich 
cookiee. It was enough to power him throuid  ^12 states 
untfl he reached his destination in Washiagton DC.
“By the time I got there, I was ready to come 
home.” he said. llioQgfa he didn’t experience any bad 
weather or mishape, travelling and blown tires came to 
a head and Wagoner realised it was time to return.
He caught a bus to Chicago where be landed a job 
harvesting on a combine. He made enough to pay for 
the 11200 trip, and ship himself and his bike to his
hometown of Ojai.
Kevin said be thinks about his tr^  a lot, and has 
even put togeth«-a scrapbook.
“But it’s not tlie kind of scrapbook that a person 
would have fun looking at,” said Wagoner. In it are 
some things he dragged across the U.S. in his bike 
packs, snips and snaps of things that wiU forever re­
mind him of the people he mat imd the places he saw,
A  few of the »erupt he has placed between its pages 
are a chocolate milk label, (of coursel, a balloon ^ m  a 
bank in Colorado where he upKtt the most part of one 
afternoon waiting for soom money to come through, 
and pictures taken with a Kodak Instamatic camera.
“ Even the pictures wouldn’t make sense to anyone 
efae.”  aaid Wagoner, laughing.
Concerning his own perspective on things. Wagoner 
said he doesn’t think he’s “ changed a great deal”  bom 
his adventure.
As for riding his bike, Kevin said he prefers to walk 
to school. “ I don’t really enjoy riding bikes,”  he said. 
About the Univega with which he nuule his trek, “ It ’s 
hanging up in my apartment—I think it has a flat 
tire.”
General Electric constructs remote control censor
NEW YORK (API -  America’s youth 
may soon find thafa’ Happy Days at an 
end and thsh TV viswing doled out One 
Day at a Time. Oenaral Electric is in- 
trododag a remote control set whieh 
givee perenta thè power to block out any 
channel far op to 12 houra.
“ It*8 reany •  pment’s ahi.’
Roger SwaeiMy, TV prochieta 
far OE at a Manhattan prsas confarence 
Tueedey. “ It ’s ileelgmil for parente who 
with thè caUber ot TV 
: and thè cagabffiriee of thè aew
re
Hw System for bloddng out thè chan- 
■eis le einiple: aO thè wock la dona on or 
six-iiieh long, hand-held remote control 
box. ’Hw pareiM typea in “M .”  thè 
Bomber of thè station to be blacked out, 
and any foqr digita.
U n  nrqcaaa takM about 10 aeconds; 
tha blfffhatil iMÌés'kg td l i  haura. Ta'
' t tb  éÒÉÌ. 1é
“The worst thing that could happen 
with this system is you could lose a 
channel for 12 hours,”  said Sweeney.
The beet thing? Oweeney smiled.
And. he adds, not only will the now 
sets be able to delete up to 112 channels, 
but thsy’D poasess tha capability to 
keep home video games Uko “ Pne-Maa” 
or “ Asteroids”  (rff the scraans.
“ It provides parante with a Uttls 
peace <rf mind. I f mom and dad are going 
to the movies, and they know that an‘R’  ^
movie Is on tonight, they punch in the 
code and don’t have to worry about H.”  
aaid Sweeniy.
What of the precocioue child who trios 
to break momny and daddy’s code?
“We thought about that,’ 
answered. “The reason we pot kmr 
.numbers waa that two would bo very 
easy tq.fignrq and fh i^  a bit more dif- 
ileeik, biN four just about impossible. 
"Any kid who can (igure out the four- 
................. I’tblBifah’ l
he said.
The block-out function will be 
available on 12 of OE’s top-of-the-Une 
Ifi* snd 26-inch sots in June. Sweeney 
said the new feature will not add to the 
price of those models, which range from
MfiOtotlAOO.
’Ihere remains one problem; When it’e 
FHday nl|^ uid the folks are settling 
down to watch Dallas the children could 
extract their revenge by knocking that 
station o ff the sjrstem.
Biodynamic agriculture to be outlined
Randy Paccar, 
discussing biodsmamic 
French in ten s ive  
agricukure this Thursday, 
be the first in a serim 
of speakers at a new week­
ly forum sot tm to promote 
an understaiKmig of issues 
in agriculture.
’» e  Issues
digli còde dedàhW i h ttlfW iW ’.'
Agriculturs
" im a r y m
so ib ‘ 
awn BoÉ
'^U l
at 11 aJB. every Thursday, 
with the exception of Poly 
Royal weak whan it will bé 
hold on a Tuosduy, in Room 
228 o f the Erhardt 
Agricoltore building, ac­
cording to its coordinator, 
SImoo Young.
Young, a graduate stu-
d ll f^ ^ É fiC t t '^ a s o M i^ g
..... a
forum, sponsored by 
Aasodatad fk udente in 
Agricoltore, is focused for 
undergraduate snd 
graduate students in 
agrIcuRoreas weD as facul­
ty.
.ponagricultuiiff , 
facpKjr. gre ' 
wbe
Newspaper cartoonists take the funnies seriousiy
B Y  A R L E N E  M I R A N ^
StaffWiHtr
Are comk strips ever taken seriously?
They are by the cartoonist. The job of 
a cartoonist involves expressing a clear 
idea, applying artistic ability, catching 
the reader’s attention and often, though 
not always, supporting some social or 
political cause.
Cartoonists may see their function as 
a means o f expressing their opinion or 
as a means of influence or impact on the 
opinkms of others. Mark Lawler, creator 
o f the comic strip, “ Frawls,”  expresses 
the “ general perspective”  o f the Cal Ho­
ly student. Lawler uses humor to pre­
sent some student experience or emo­
tion, often his own. His cartoon is not 
politically oriented. His'purpose is to 
create enq>athy amongst the student 
population.
Another artist who avoids “ heavy 
political exiN-ession”  is Tim Ballinger, 
creator o f “ PoUy WaUy.’ ’ Ballinger also 
emphasizes humor in his cartoons. “ I 
get inspired by watching pecóle,”  says 
Ballinger. His wife, Gwen, acts as his 
consultant. “ I f  she laughs, then I ’ll 
print it,”  says Ballinger.
D ave C urtis  w itnessed  the 
transform ation o f his bug-like 
characters of “ Queebs”  into three- 
dimensional figures on the float for the 
1981 Rose Parade. It  won the award for 
best animation. Curtis says his purpose 
in cartooning is to express his opinion
while deriving some emotion from the 
reader. ,
Curtis, like Lawler and Ballinger, 
hopes to have his own syndicated eomie 
strip one day. But unfortunately, says 
Curtis, “ Bugs don’t sell well.”  Ap­
parently, the public is not as fond of 
cute insectk as it is o f cute dogs and 
cats. i
Daryl Teshima uses his cartoons to 
express a political statement, l ik »  most 
o f the campus cartoonists, Teshima gets 
his ideas from reading newspapers and 
news magazines and by listening to 
what is expressed by the student 
population. He regards himself as “ a 
human sponge.”  He aspiree to work in 
the newspaper business, taking cartoon­
ing as far as he can. In the meantime, he 
seeks to develop his style artistically.
Unlike other journalists, cartoonists 
often find it effective to use cliches, pro­
verbs, fairy tales, quotations, or song 
titles in their work. lUustratkHis are 
submitted in a larger form than they 
will appear in the newspaper to inclucfe 
better detail. When reduced to actual 
size, the minor flaws go unnoticed.
’The expression of a political opinion 
requires the cartoonist to keep up to 
date on news events as well as being 
ivepnred for the reaction of angry or of­
fended readers. Although exercising 
their rights4>f free speech in their role as 
“ picture-joiuoaUst,”  they must also 
uphold the responsibility of ethics and 
decency.
This Poly Royal show will be all wet
■at iM Bis» qsiisi
Though hl8 comic strip may give readers a chuckie, cartoonist Tim Baiiinger 
takes his job very seriousiy. Baiiinger is the creator of the comic *Poiiy Wai- 
iy.’
B Y S H A R Y N S E A R S
Stott WiHar
I t ’s athletics combined 
with th e a ^ . I t ’s using a 
swimming pool for a stage.
Ft’s the Poly Royal syn­
chronized swim show.
As the applause subsides 
and the musk begins. Poly 
Royal guests on Fridgy 
and Saturday will be enter­
tained by some 70 syn­
chronized swinuners.' '
“ Water Play the Cal Po­
ly W ay”  wiU be a fuh-filled 
depiction of the water 
sports engaged in Cal Poly 
students, according to 
faculty advisor Carol3m 
Shank.
SEND YOUR MOTHER
ANOROOD
Anyto/ure in the U.S. 
Sponsored by PanheUenic 
On Sale in the U. U. Plasa 
^  ,9 to 3
WINDy SAILScertified whdsurfer sailing schooi
SP^IAl OTFERNOWI
6 HOURS INSTRUCTION FOR $33.00 
WITHTMS AO S STUDENT I.D.
39R B SUNRISE TERRACE A.G.
Twwiey-SetoiSey S-142
’The pool area will come 
a live with swimmers, 
divers and even surfers in a 
“ roUkldng presentation”  
of such sports as Women’s 
Water Polo and much 
more, said Shank.
Scuba divers will sxirface 
from the depths, o f the pool 
and dancers will rock 
around the deck area to 
tunes by the B ^ch  Boys 
and others.
Choreography has been 
designed by Shank an 
three student choreo­
graphers; Chris Young, 
K e ^  Givens, and Kathy 
O ’Reilly. Young and 
Givens are also members o f 
Orchetis and will perform a 
duet number.
Both O ’Reilly and Young 
have a background of com­
petitive  synchronized 
swimming, according to 
Shank. Givens has a 
background in dance, she 
added.
Most of the performers 
in the show learned their 
“ synchro”  skills in a 
physical educatkm class of­
fered in the Fall and 
W inter quarters, said 
Shank.
’The show will feature 
both male and female 
divers, and “ stunt”  divers 
who will pa*form their 
tricks o ff the one and three 
meto* dive boards.
The .idea for the theme 
was spawned from a book 
Shank wrrote entitled “ A  
Child’s Way - to Waiter 
Play” , to be published by 
Leisure Press this summer. 
Shahk chose the theme' 
“ because it ’s a topk that’s 
very close to me right 
now.”
Water Play is a theme 
“ that lends itsd f to a lot of 
variety.”  she said.
Showtimos will be at 1 
p.m. on Friday and 2 pjn. 
on Saturday,
W r'vr b rm  ünÍKnina wfdJinK Mrts 
lor over 10 yrant. Can we help you 
with yt>ur»J
miT«NITWOaK
COULD YOU USE 
$3,000 CASH?
~ . a n d  $ 9 8 5  p e r  m o n t h ? . .
YOU CAN GET IT!
IF You’re a United States 
citizen In a technical major 
IF You’ve cornpleted 1 year of 
' calculue and physics 
IF You’re a Junior or senior
FIND O U T HOW...
Call the Navy Management Pro­
grams Office, 468-3331 or toll free 
800-2520538.
GREET POLY ROYAL 
GUESTS WITH A  FRUIT 
BASKET OR BOUQUET
A great way 
to show your 
appeciatlon for 
their 
support
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■»student help program stresses self-improvement
BYGAILPELLERIN
« ■ N  Witter
For many Cal Poly 
atudents there’s more to 
college than getting good 
grades. For some this time 
here is also used in evolv­
ing as a person, stnigs^ing 
to meet high ideals.
In order for students to 
take control of their per­
sonal growth and deveiop- 
ment, a volunteer program 
for this quarter has b e «i 
designed by the Student 
Affairs department under 
the direction o f Bob 
Timone, director for Stu­
dent Development Pro­
grams.
“Ths main thrust of the 
program is to generate con­
tact and fe^back for 
students.” Timone said, 
‘ ‘thus causing personal 
growth that is self- 
propelling.”
liie  program will involve 
a projected 200 students 
w Im  be put into groups 
of ten and assisted by a 
trained staff. The studmits 
will use self-assessments to 
pinpoint areas in their per­
son^ lives they would like 
to see i4nproved or chang­
ed. Timone said. The tests 
also measure the develop '^
meat of autonomy, pur­
pose. mature interpersonal 
relationships, and hjow 
students’ skills resemble 
professionals, said the 
director. -
The tests can be taken 
once and then again later 
to see any improvements, 
and to see what Idnd o f im­
pacts can be measured.
After identifsnng arses 
o f needs, goals and objec­
tives for the purpose o f per­
sonal development will be 
generated individually 
with the help o f other 
students, or with the help 
o f the group facilitators.
'Timone said.
With the use o f campus 
facilities such as the 
Counseling Center, Learn­
ing Assistance Center, and 
library, as well as through 
group discussions, the 
students’ goals may be 
reached.
Because o f such benefits 
as nasking goals and incor- 
pm-ating the students into 
the campus, the program 
wiU begin aiming at first- 
year students.
But 'Thnone and his ad­
visory  comm ittee an­
ticipate an expansion qf- 
this pilot project.
First-year, students will 
be subject to survival 
skills. In the second year, 
the emphasis will shift to 
solidifying career deci­
sions. The third year will 
concentrate on IradM'ship 
skills, and finally job hun­
t in g  s k i l ls  w i l l  be 
highlighted for graduating 
students.
There are also plans to 
develop si student devriop- 
ment transcript which 
would be a record of ac­
complishments, competi­
tion developments, leader- 
ship abilities, social skills 
and volunteer work.
“ This would not be a 
part o f the traditional 
academ ic t ra n s c ip t ,”  
Timone said, noting that it 
would be very u s e ^  when 
applying for jobe.
'Hmone said that the pro­
gram is designed to be pro­
ductive and hatfu l, nt^  (o  
interfere with students’ 
academic programs.
Anyone interested in 
taking part in this program 
can call Timone at >646- 
2476 or xontact the] Ac­
tivities Planning Center.
According to Umone, 
” I t ’s not a chore, but an 
opportunity.”  .
SLO County gets a wild flower seed monopoly
Cahfomia is blessed with 
many kinds of natural 
beauty. The ocean, moun­
tain ranges, desert and 
lakes are all pleasing in 
their own right. The 
largest selection of one of 
these natural beauties, the 
C a l i fo r n ia  N a t iv e  
Wildflower. is right here in 
San Luis Obispo County.
Donna Vaiano. a resident
of M ono Bay. .-is the 
founder and owner o f Moon. 
Mountain Wildflower Seed 
Com pany. V a ian o  is 
educated in the < field of 
botany and is a concerned 
naturalist who would like 
‘ to see the public become 
nuMO aware o f the impor­
tance of preserving the 
native w ild^wer.
In July 1981, Vaiano
U .S  caught in Falkland crises
From page 1
I f  the British were to 
lose. N A ’TO would sppear 
weaker because the British 
had not been able to defaul 
themsdvee againat. a third 
world nation.
Gooden beUsvee there 
wiB be some sort o f con- 
fron ta tio n  when the 
British Navy arrives on the
Underijring the fact that
nationalism is running 
high in both countries, 
both the British and 
Argentines are facing 
domestic instability, he 
said. Oaltleri has 140 per­
cent inflation and high 
unemployment, and ’That­
cher te having her share of 
financial, reoesaion and 
labor troubles. This could 
be the breaking point for 
both governments, said 
Gooden.
WHY RENT - YOU CAN BUY!
Low Down * Low Monthly Peymonts
FREE SEMINAR: 
Sat. Aprili? 
IIKXlam 
YarKy’s
1772 Calla Joaquin 
SLO
For more information please call:
PlazR
541-4831
)M lff lA N G  V lL L A fiB
1 ■
BETTY BLAIR 
Manager
1 Mustang Drive 
San Luis Obispo, Ca. 93401 
(805) 543-4950
You can now pay rent by 
• avaitât« ‘ j
began her business of 
packaging and selling the 
wildflower seeds, which she 
buys from local growers. 
She'stores the millions of 
seeds in zip lock plastic 
bags in her mobile home. 
She packages them herself 
and sells them to more 
than 25 county-wide gift 
shops and garden centers. 
Vaiano says that within
the short time her seeds 
have been on the noarket, 
the public has shown an in­
creasing interest.
The types o f wildflowers 
range from coastal and 
lowgrowing to mountain 
and even urban. There are 
more than 30 different 
species o f Moon Mountain 
Wildflowers available in 
perennials and annuals, all
o f which may be purchased 
by the packet or in bulk 
quantities.
Vaiano says one o f the 
b e s t th in g s  a b ou t 
wildflowers is that you 
don’t need a green thumb 
or provide a 4ot o f care to 
enjoy their beauty. Besides 
purchasing the seeds, 
which range anywhere 
from 79r - $2.00 a packet.
you need only plant the 
seeds and water ttem while 
they are in the «wdling 
stage. .
Vaiano says she plans to 
expand Moon Mountain 
Wildflowers to other areas 
of California, but for the 
time being, it ’s nice to 
know S.L.O. has the 
market on such a natural 
beauty.
Student tells o f her life vylth Jelly Bellies
From p a g e l 
Many of the employees at 
the factory are family 
members and relatives of 
the founder. Graves said.
” I enjoyed working at 
the factory because all the 
employees work together 
closely, like we were one 
big family.”
Graves said that while 
filling in as order desk 
clerk she transferred many 
White House calls to her 
uncle's office.
Graves said she also en­
joyed the personal interac­
tion she was able to have 
with the customers.
"in never forget the day 
I put a White Houss aide 
accidently on hold,”  she 
said, " th a t  was one 
mistake my uncle will 
never let me live down.”
^ ^ w i ' V A L U A B L B
.gEven though the family 
has been supplying Reagan 
with Jelly Bellies for many 
years, the media, explained 
Graves, didn’t become 
obsessed with covering the 
president’s appetite for the 
candy until he ran for of­
fice.
'Three months after news 
coverage beghn. Graves 
said the demand for Jelly 
Bellies slqrrocketed and 
the factory was sold out for 
an entire year.
S ince the m ed ia ’ s 
coverage. Graves said, the 
capacity o f the plant has 
tHpled."
” W e have no other 
choice than to expand,” 
she said.
Orders for Jelly Bellies, 
Graves said, are received 
from the White House
c o u p o n » ^ ^
n ilSo says the
monthly. On the average “ Whenever he flies he’s 
between 306-400 pounds of well supplied with Jelly 
Jelly BeUies are deUvered Bellies,”  said Graves, 
to the^White House each W hat’s his favorite 
month.'she added. flavor?
"O f course not all the ” I hear he’s a coconut 
Jelly Bellies sent to the man.”  she said.
White House are consumed 
by the president.” said 
Graves.
Many o f the Jelly Bellies, 
she explained, are-sent to 
Blair Houae where foreign 
dignitaries stay while 
visiting the United States.
Each dignitary receives a 
jar o f JeOy Bellies for a 
memento when they leave.
T h e  P r e s id e n t ’ s 
helicopter. Marine 1, and 
his private jet. A ir Force 1, 
are alao equqiped with Jel­
ly Beiliss for the president 
and those that travel with 
him.
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Sports
Sousdshead for invitational In San Jose, No/thridge .Track teams pose double problems
o t f b d B f
l’t
tradì taM  la noi too UtriD- 
tag far thoaa eoadiM w|m> 
•ajojr wlBBiBf invita- 
tiwiala, Boi thia
thara’a no placo
taama to f o  without aodng
a Poljr uniform in front of
Mustango I 
anco HarUr
td coach 
splitting
Uft for oon^Mtitioii
Saturday, taking five 
athletes to the Bruce Jen­
ner Classic at San Jose 
ty College and the ra- 
malnder of the team to Cal
íw Iíh Tb»
Spring practice is the time for football players to work Out the kinks from 
winter. Here, Chris Byleckie strains to gef a leg up on the defensive back 
position.
State Northridgo for tho 
Nike-TFA Invitational.
The men’s coach, Tom 
Henderson, will have six 
con^wtitors in San Jose 
and 16 in Northridge;
Harter is ho|Mng that the 
weathw in San Jose wUl be 
a Uttle more hospitable 
than it was last weekend in 
Berkeley, where horizontal 
rain forasd the Mustangs, 
out o f the Cal-Nike Invita­
tional. Poly finished third 
overall even though it 
didn’t  compete in 16 
events.
Going to the Jenner 
Classic, which ranks with 
UCLA-Pepei Invitaional as 
the premier track meet of 
the year in CaUfomia, will 
be three quarter-milers and 
two distance runners.
E l c ^  Mallory, who ran at 
San Jose City College, will 
return for the 400 with her 
season beet o f 55.69. Also 
r u nning in the 400 will be 
another San Jose product,
Liz Douglas (Ufetime best 
o f 55.6), and ^Arlene Van 
-Warmerdam is the first 
alternate.
In the 3,000, Eileen 
Kraemar and Amy Harper 
will meet former Mustangs 
star Maggis Keyes, the 
distance machine with 
more All-America tributes 
than Gen. PaUon. K e ;^  ^ ^
recordJ^f - , 1,0 ^  rday for the
9K)6, while Kraemer.has 
run 9:32.5
by the Mustangs and finish 
last in the scoring so she 
asked Bruins coach Scott 
Chism for another team.
Since no one is quite sure 
who would win hi a dual 
meet between Poly and 
UCLA, Chism didn’t put 
up much resistance to 
u s e ’s demands. Utah 
State will be the sucker 
team at the meet this 
weekend.
“ ’They were looking for 
someone not to upheave'' 
th e  scorin g . I can 
understand the decision. 
W e’re kinds in the middle, 
since we're not a patsy but 
a very, very good Div. I I  
team that’s ranked in the 
top five in the nation in 
du^ meets,”  said Harter.
’The Bruins also didn’t 
want to face anyone com­
petitive after losing to 
Oregon last weekend, 81- 
69, their first loss o f the 
year.
Poly has qualified 18 in­
dividuals in 30 events and 
both relays for the Div. I I  
national meet next month 
in Sacramento. Harper and 
Irene Crowley have each 
qualified in three events, 
and seven others have met 
the qualifying standard in 
two events. In addition the 
Mustangs have qualified 
eight athletes in 10 events
and Harper 
checking in at 9:39.1. Both 
Mustangs have already 
qualified for the Divisipn 1  
meet in Provo, Utah during 
the first week in June.
"W ith  the fast facilities 
and large crowd, the 
co m p etitio n  w ill be 
superior,”  said Harter. 
"W e ’re lóoking for some 
su b s tan tia l personal 
records. W e’re also looking 
for nice weather.”
The Mustangs are hop­
ing to  sneak into a 
triangular meet with USC 
and UCLA, but the Tro­
jans coach nixed the idea in 
a hurry. The plan was to 
have the Trojans and 
Bruins battle it out for the 
win and have a patsy to 
make the other two teams 
look better. But the Tro­
jans coach knew that her 
team would g e t  massacred
Div. I meet. And they’re 
still counting.
Said Harter, “ W e ’re 
looking this weekend to 
have nice weather and 
good competitibn and let 
the results take care of 
themselves. Our people are 
ready to compete. 'They’re 
hungry. They just need the 
opportunity to compete.”
The men’s team finds 
itself in between its most 
important dual meets of 
the 3rear. having been 
tramided 94-69 by UC Ir­
vine last weekend and 
preparing to face powerful
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COLLECT YOUR 
REWARDS
Gslifomia next weak. Aa a 
remit, Muatanga coach 
Tom Hendaraon ia holding 
out many o f hia diatanm 
runnera and field eveqta 
competítora.
Henderaon, coached for 
five yeara.at San Joae City 
College, so he’a well-versed 
in the Jenner Classic 
‘ reputation. His contacts 
helped a few Mustangs get 
into the prestigious meet, 
which has no more t h ^  
nine people in an event.
A s  an ex a m p le .  
Mustangs triple jiunper 
T e r r y  A rm i t a g e  has 
qualified for the national 
meet with a best of 50-6 
3/4. but the worst jumper 
in Saturday’s field has 
done 54 feet. The American 
record in that event was 
set there last year.
Henderson will send 
sprinter  Pa t  Croft ,  
distance runner . Steve 
Strpngio, long jumper Ron 
W a y n e s ,  and th ree  
members o f the 1600 
relay—Sbon Bowles, Rick 
R i c h a rd ;  and B rad  
Underwood— to join Croft. 
Underwood is also an alter­
nate in the 400 in­
termediate hurdles.
“ The meet itself will just 
be awesome,”  said Hender­
son. “ I t ’ll be a Who’s Who 
in track and field. Our guys 
have been wanting a 
chance to run against top- 
f l i g h t  c o m p e t i t i o n .  
Hopefully, we’ll get a few 
more people qualified for 
the nationid meet.”
The Mhstangs have 11 
people qualified in 14 
events and both relays, but 
are trying to g ^ ' C r^oft 
(46.77) entered in the Div. I 
meet. The standard is 46.6.
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Oil w hitew ash
Reagan and hie crooiea have been doing their b e ^  tAeae 
dmy» to take control of environmentally sensitive areas away 
from the local government.
The federal government’ is trying to force the state of 
Washington to construct an oQ port and connecting pipeline 
in Port A n g le s  cm the Puget Sound.
Sim ilai^, Secretary of Interior W att is attempting to 
speed up offshore oil n id  gas lease sales off California’s coast, 
¿ortening pre -lease planning from 3 1/2 years to less than 2 
years. The changes also would delay some environrnwital 
studies until After the lease sales, allowing little research cm 
the environmental inpact of the drilling.
The San Luis Obispo County Board of Supervisors voted to 
send a letter to Watt, exinossing their opposition to the ac­
celeration of the lease sale process.^
Herein lies the problräi! The" original lettM* criticized 
W att’s proposal few advancing ‘offshore oil devekpmment as 
quickly as possible at any price,” and asserted the supw- 
viaors were “in opposition” to W att’s prepoeed schedule.
After Board Chairman Howard Mankinsodited the letter, 
however, it merely stated supervisors were “raising concerns 
with” W att’s prepoe^ schedule.
Manldns said the letter was edited because he felt the wen­
ding was too sharp.
“W e wanted to tell him (Watt) what we didn’t like. The 
wording was a littl^ stremg and had no bearing on the 
message the board was tr3ring to get across at all.”
Manldns said the w o r^  “at any price” were eliminated 
from the final versiem.
The Mustang Daily Editorial Board dq^ores this white­
washed vsrskm. The Board of Supervisors are passing up a 
chance to demonstrate dts^proval of W att’s^  reckless 
disregard for the ecological impact of offshore drilling. This is 
especially pertinent in time when a majority of CaUfomia 
have es|nessed grave concerns regarding the issue.
The Buresu of Land Management has estimated that dur­
ing the 30-year life span of the oil project there would be at 
least one or two ofl qjlOs of over 1,000 iMurris, and 100 to 146 
oil spilla of under 1,000 barrds. This is exacts what Califor­
nians are concerned abcMt.
An ofl spill off San Luis Obispo County would be devasting. 
Clams, oysters, crabs and fish wrould be wped out by the hun­
dred thousands. The abakme industry would be 
dramatically affected, and the otter population probably 
would be conpletely decimated, researchers conclude.
The risks are high for offshore drilling and the benefits 
questionable at best. 'The County Board of Supervisors is 
missing an ofportunity to express the views of the people 
they reprseent, as w ^  as many other Californians. ’The 
Mustang Daily Editorial Board urges the supervisors to 
reconsider its original letter, and we urge our readers to make 
their view known to the supervisors and other govonment 
representatives.
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WatcNng those snakes
In respooee to the article qppeartag fai 
the Muattmg Dmify wititlid. "Coral 
Snekse”  (9 April KQ I reepectfuBy eob- 
mit to the Cal Poly anhraraity sttkbat 
body a notabfr dlffand opfaiioa.
It ie tree that the reqidtemsnt of eib- 
mltthu ci am eppUcatfam to the dseá of 
atndaota for the ptMlaes of apaaldi« on 
fempos may ****r*1 T the doct rinse and 
phflneophiee of ewtain ipdhridiiab or 
groopa. and raetrict the diaasminahon 
of unfommon or unpopular attitudes. 
But this raquirsmant is not nsesaaarfly 
wkhont justification.
At this tfana 1 am ranting i  bouse. 1 do 
not own this houaa but the oamsn have 
beat owed me a responsibility to
manags and administar this Iknmo. I 
often invite paopls into this hoaaa to 
conversa and aadiangs thoughts, at­
titudes and philoaophisa. But whim a 
person invitas hfanaslf into this house I 
have the right and the responsibility to 
JmpW-wbat they want to aay prior to 
’ thair appaaranoa. ( f  I feel they will 
diarUpt tbs overaD operation of this 
bouse, causa any form of diaturbancé or 
davalop unsatiafactory bahavior. I have 
the r i^ t  and raaponaibálity to my fami-
hr and guaata to not grant admittancs.
H w rsconwnandaUon that an appliea- 
tfam be mad with tbs daan of a tu m ^  
by parsongseanting to mssfa on campus,
I feel was mads in go*««* taitJi to protect 
the academic atmoaphara of ths univer­
sity. The daan of atudanta was hirad. 
and is paid with yopr school fsaa and tax . 
doHars, to adminifatrata and ptuesrva 
ths integrity of this atmoaphara.
After growing up in an era luarirad by 
idolsnt riots in Watts, kant Stats and 
the- aiags. of ths Amsrieaa smbaaay in 
Iran, fa is aO too apparnnt that those 
‘‘marketplaces’’, under the right condi­
tions and given the -proper, catalyst, 
could turn into a very diamptivo aitUa- - 
tion.
For tax too long people have, looked 
iqam censorship only as an abridgement...^ , 
of their personal riifats. And I will be 
the first to admit that overt censorship 
is irrong and should be fought. But 
soma censorship, if adminiaterad pro­
perly la a protection of rights, my 
rights, the DaiUy'a Editorial Board’s'^' 
rights and tbs rights at the rsat at the 
student body to an undiaropted day of 
study.
o D«vidB.Oabnni
Property administered censorship
Editerr
I agree with the premise made by the 
editorial board th ^  coral snafaea are 
small, hafmisss looking reptilee, that 
hays a potentially deadly bite.
But this deadly bite can only happen 
if the snake te kept unwatched and nee 
to roam without proper and fair supervi­
sion.
As a member of the A 8 I' initiated 
’Tkek Force Raviawing CAM 700 (Cam­
pus Administrative Manual), I was 
vehsniently appalled and outraged at 
the overreact ion of a few administrators 
to a s in ^  inddent.-Hie task force 
reviewing CAM 700, which dimls afanoat 
exclusively with the issue of free speech 
on campus, has bean in existence ainoe 
fan of 1961.
This task force acted promptly to the
memorandan from W. Cari WaQaoe. 
asaodata dean of Mudante, by iseuing a 
reeponse to Dean of Studente Bussali 
Broem, asking him to raaciiid thè “per^  
mieaion”  propoaal and Ist thè taak force 
be thè active body roviewing thè free 
speech guidelineeiCAM 700).
I would Bice to reaasure thè editorial 
board and thè students and facolty of 
Cai that thara is a concern and 
recogniiad ‘cnmmittee airaady on cam­
pus aethrely reviewing tha free speech 
guidsHnesestablished in CAM 70O.
Ihis task force wfll watch thè 
hsrmleaalooldng corsi snakesof thè pre- 
sant and thè future in thè hope that they 
wiD navar be aUowed to poison free 
speech rigfatson campus.
____ TiasotliyF.Jeaes
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